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Personal Mention.
.Mr. J. W. Pearlstin, of Olar, spent

Sunday in the city.
.Mr. J. F. Breland, of the Kearse section,was in the city Monday.
.Miss Birdie Gill is visiting her sister,

Mrs. G. B. Hoover, in Hampton.
.Mr. Rembert, of Ridgeway, is visitinghis sister, Mrs. H. F. Hoover.
.Mr. N. R. Rhoad, of the Hunter's

Chapel section, was in the city Tuesday,
.Messrs. J. J. Kearse and H. J. Ritter,

of the Kearse section, were in the city
Tuesday.
.Mr. R. M. Bruce, of The Herald force,

is sick this week. He is at his father's
home in Branch ville.
.Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ritter, of the

Kearse section, spent a few days in the
city last week on a visit to Mrs. Ritter's
mother, Mrs. Smoak.

Col. Jas. T. Bacon Coming.
On the evening of February 8, the peopleof Bamberg will have the opportunity

Vif hoarincr f!nl JftS. T. Raeon. the CUltivat-
,

©d and distinguished editor of the EdgefieldChronicle, in one of his charming
and unique -entertainments.
This entertainment, which will consist

of rare and beautiful piano selections
along with sketches from his own brilliantpen, will occur in the Fitting School
chapel, Friday evening, February 8, beginningat 8 o'clock, admission 35 cents;
to all students 25 cents.

Col. Bacon paid Bamberg a visit some

years ago, and charmed the populace,
hence, we need only to remind the

younger element who have not heard
him that there is a rare treat in store for
them. He is a gentleman of the old
school, courtly, cultured, refined, and entirelyoriginal both in his writings and in
his executions, he being a most accomplishedand brilliant pianist. He will
give you Gottschalk's "Last Hope" or

, "Hell Broke Loose in Georgia," in his
{ own inimitable style.

The proceeds of this attraction will be
applied to a worthy charitable canse, underthe direction of the Woman's Home
Mission society.

, If there is any man who knows good
y): music when he bears it, that man is EditorJames T. Bacon, of the Edgefield

Chronicle. His very soul vibrates in
j>V- symphonies which the morning stars
£; might envy..Augusta (Ga.) Evening
r-y Herald.

Col. Bacon is not only a fine lecturer
and fine musician, but withal a fine gentleman,and as noble a patriot as lives
in South Carolina..Sumter (S. C.) Freeman-' It would be difficult to spend an eveningso throughly filled with enjoyment
aa that furnished last night by Col. Bacon
to his audience..Greenville (S. C.) Daily
Hews.

f: Col. Bacon's delivery is as quaint and
-i. charming as the subject matter of his address.He cannot fail to please..Charleston(8. C.) Evening Post.

In Memoriam.

f Written For The Herald.
(Lines affectionately dedictated to Dr.

Brabham on the death of his wife.)
Oh! Angel of death thou hast taken away
/ The sweetest of earth's rare flowers,
And left our hearts sore, sad and lone,
And oh! such dreary hours.

We loved her so, her gentle smile
Would brighten the darkest day,

And when thy wings came fluttering
near,

We shuddered and turned away.
*. ..Gone in the beautiful Spring of life

From those who loved her well,

p* Gone from a world of sin and pain
|k Hid scenes of bliss to dwell.

| We miss her in our mission work,
She was zealous, kind and true;

> We miss her in the Sunday-school,
And the league misses her too.

j* W% miss her in the choir,
That sweet and gentle tone

vt v "

. Has.joined the angel chorus
I.:-. Around the Great White Throne. |
§!:' Hot dead, but only gone before,

To wait our coming on that shore,
> n Where sickness and sorrow enter not,
£& A t\A noftirarro oro T»A mnrof
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Then, Vance, don't let your heart be

Or grieve for your darling, absent dead;
Don't let your fondest hopes be buried,
Down in that dark and narrow bed.

Bat look upward, press onward, faith the
r;; star

To guide your feet up the mansions# of
love,

And let hope whisper fondly when sad is
your heart,

Of the blessed reunion that waits you
above.

' And when a dow n the rolling river
Yon too float by the sun set lea,

Softly you'll enter the evening shadow
Into the light where she waits for thee.

Mbs. J. M. Jennings

Qone Forever.
Ten years ago an Allen county, Kansas,

fanner pnt his initials on a dollar bill.
The next day he went to the nearest
town and spent it with a merchant. Beforethe year was oat he cot the dollar

- hack. Four times in six years the dollar
eame back to him for produce and three
times he heard of it in the pockets of his
neighbors. The last time he got it back
was four years ago. He sent it to a mail
order house. He has never seen that
dollar since, nor never will. That dollar
bill will.never pay any more school or
road tax for him, will never build or

brighten any of the homes of the community.He sent it entirely out of the
circle of usefulness to himself and his
neighbors. Don't send your money to
mail order houses, but trade in your home
town and you may get it again.

Builds up waste tissue, promotes appetite,improves digestion, induces refreshingsleep, gives renewed strength
and health. That's what Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. H. F. Hoover.
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CRAZED BY
, SNAKE IN JUQ

Hired Mao, Thinking He "Has 'Em,"
Goes Raving Mad at Sight

of Serpent.

By placing a live snake in a water

jug fellow harvest hands made a ravingmaniac of Peter Denser on the
farm of Joseph Andovcr, near YVaterville,Wash.
Deuser has been in America but

three months. Ho left Germany while
under the effects of liquor, according
to his explanation, and he had been
trying to drown his disappointment

l-»-~ J ~ TJa twrnc*
over 1X18 escilimuu m Uliu&, .Lav naa

just recovering from a spree when his
companions conceived the idea that to
place a snake iu the water Jug might
teach Deuser a lesson. A harmless
reptile was captured, deposited in the
jug and corked up.
Deuser's thirst caused him to seek

the Jug, and the jokers watched his actionswith great interest. He removed
the cork and had the jug within two
inches of his lips when the head of the
reptile emerged. With a wild scream

Deuser hurled the jug to the ground
and ran until he reached the Columbia
river, six miles distant. He plunged
into the stream and lapped the water
like a dog. He was wading into deep
water when his pursuers captured him.

PHONOGRAPH KEEPS
HER DYING WORDS

Wife Talks Daily Into Cylinder So Hus-
band May Always near

Her Voice.

With death near at hand, Mrs. EdwardJ. Mungen, the wife of a wealthy
oil operator of Fostoria, .0., talks daily
into a phonograph so that when she
shall have passed away her voice may
cheer her sorrowing husband.
Together the Mungens have made a

tour of the world, and in each place of
interest they visited Mrs. Mungen has
recorded upon the cylinder her impressionof the sights seen. Besides, much
of the conversation between herself
and her husband is recorded by the
phonograph.
When the physicians at Fostoria and

Toledo pronounced the "death sentence"upon Mrs. Mungen, who is now
seventy-one years old, they said she
probably would live longer If taken to
other climates. Thereupon the Mungensset out upon a globe encircling
tour. The other day they arrived in
Denver, having come from India via
Victoria, Seattle, Portland and Salt
Lake. If the doctors think Mrs. Mungen'spresent-state of health will per/^\

TTRTR WORDS WILL BE REPEATED TO HIM.

mit they will make a tour of Colorado.
Upon arriving here Mrs. Mungen's

first act was to repeat into the phonographher impfessions of the sights betweenhere and Salt Lake. She has
a little chest in which she keeps cylinders,which contain comments neither
her husband nor any one else has ever

heard. These will be repeated to him
by the machine after Mrs. Mungen
dies.
"It will be like making another tour

of the world with Mrs. Mungen," he
said. He is sixty-eight years old, but
possesses a rugged constitution.

Butterflies Hide the Sun.

Myriads of butterflies, all moving in
a general southerly direction over 8t
Louis, attracted much attention on a

recent afternoon, particularly in the
business streets. Broadway was dotted
with little groups of men who craned
their necks and shaded their eyes
against the Bun while they stared at
the unusual spectacle. Occasionally the
clouds of butterflies were so thick that
they obscured the sun. The butterflies
were very large, some measuring about
three inches from tip to tip of their
wings, and were of a flock occasionally
circling, but all maintaining a general
progress southward.

Cooked In a Boiler.

Literally cooked alive in a boiler into
which steam was turned by mistake,
Boilermaker Gustav F. Friend, thirty
years old, of Vincennes, Ind., lived five
hours, with his flesh dropping from him
in chunks. He remained conscious and
arranged all his worldly affairs, bade
his family goodby and then prayed
with his pastor until death came.
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Mrs. Helen L. Bullock.
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, national

organizer of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, spent last Thursdayand Friday in Bamberg in the
interest of the work. She spoke
Thursday and Friday nights in the
Methodist church, and those who
heard her were charmed. She im|
presses one as being very much in
earnest, and her plea for the salvationof men and boys from the curse

of strong drink, very deeply impressesher hearers.
She is not fanatical nor extravagantin her statements, but has at

her command facts and figures to
substantiate her arguments. It is
to be regretted that more of ourj
people did not hear her. It is sel-i
dom that we have an opportunity to
hear so cultured and sensible a

woman on a subject of so great importanceto us.

The result of her visit was the
organization of a local union. All
the women of the town and communityare invited to become members,and the men may become associatemembers.

The body of Judson Kirby, a

young white man, 18 years old, was
found in the town of Union last
Tuesday afternoon dead with a pistol
lying by his side. It is supposed he
committed suicide. He was employedat the knitting mill there.

Possesses wonderful medicinal power
over the human body, removing all disordersfrom your system, is what Hoilister'sRocky Mountain Tea will do.
Makes you well, keeps you well. 35
mntn Tflo nr Tahloto FT F TTonvpr.
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Pandemonium at a Circus.
A serious riot occured at Coal v Island,

County Tyrone, on Monday night, in
which some circus performers and a mob
of about 400 people were concerned.
The trouble arose through a man, who

was examining the circns wagons, refusingto move off after being requested to

go by a member of the circus company.
The man then appears to have been
roughly handled by some of the circus

party, whereupon a crowd quickly gatheredand attacked the circus with bricks
and stones. They seemed likely to

attempt a rush, but eight or nine of the
performers, armed with "property" revolversand swords, charged on horseback,temporarily scattering their assailants.
Shortly afterwards the police arrived

and flung themselves between the combatants,three constables being injured
in the struggle.
After two hours' pandemonium, Father

Brown succeeded in dispersing the crowd,
but the circus had to leave the town..
* J. rv.M- If.11
ijonaon i^any man.

That's the house the Doctor built,
The biggest house you see;

Thank goodness he don't get our money,
For we take Hollister's Rocky MountainTea. H. F.. Hoover.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my lands for any purpose
whatsoever. All violators will be prosecuted.MRS. 8. J. WALKER.
Midway, S. C., January 18,1907.

j!mrcar'ter"!
J [ Attorney-at-Law 1
J [ BAMBERG, S. C.
0 Special Attention Given to Settlement t
< of Estates and Investigation of Titles 2
J [ Office at the Court House. J
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LightSAWMILLS
LATH AND SHIN6LE MACHINES
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AUgI8TA
HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Too Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Baty People.

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Visor*
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Liver

and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabletform. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollisteb Dbuo Company. Madison, Wis.
VQLDEN MUG6ETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Cotton Seed.
As I will not farm this year, I offer

for sale a quantity of the genuine Moss
Cotton Seed, for planting purposes.
Price $1.00 the bushel.

S. P. CHISOLM,
Colston, S. C.

TITLES LOANS I
EXAMINED NEGOTIATED

J. ALDRICH WYMAN I
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW I

Civil and Office upstairs, next to I
Criminal Practice Bamberg Banking Co.

DR. G.F.HAIR.
DENTAL SURGEON,

, Bamberg, S. C.
In office every day in the week. Graduateof Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,class 1892. Member of S. C. Dental

Association. Office next to bank.
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HARD
New Goods £

Andirons Cross Cat Saws
Axes Files
Back Bands Frying Pans
Bridle Bits Harness Buckles

T T /~1 TI Ui..!
£>ii8, o. l. \j. .name oirings
Buckles, harness IJeel Bolts
Buckles, back band Hoes, bush
Buckets Hoes, cotton
Bridles Horse Brushes
Bolts, heel Hinges, T
Bolts, carriage Hinges, butt
Curry Combs Hinges, strap
Clothes Lines Hinges, hasp
Cow Chains Hooks and Eyes
Collar Pads Handles, axe
Coffee Mills " Handles, C. C. sai

Coffee Pots Hames
Collars Garden Rakes
Clevises Grind Stones
S-V i 1 1 TV
umseis ijrma otone rix.

Look at the Oliver One
Farquhar Plow Stocks,

Come around and let us fit up
able and so the black man \

Before buying look at ou

Earthenware, Glasswar

PLANTERS' MERC
^COUNTS' <

BAMBERG, = = =

/

JUST ARRI\

That CARLOAD
HORSES AND MULI
wp told von aho
are here. Come ai

see them. 'Nuf st

< \

JONES BROTf
Bamberg,

SPECIALLY FINE CABBAGE
I have some plants left over from my own setting.the s

for my own trucking. I buy the best seeds obtainable
1*...l. Tomott WobofioM "

uave twu canjr vauctice. uanjuussj » i>avuv4»,

field." In season we follow these closely with "Successioi
head." Prices: Io thousand lots, $1.60; 5000 and ovej
over $1.00. We have only a limited quantity of very 84

crate them and deliver them to the Southern Express Co
express rates. Send orders early before our stock is gon
Wt F. CARR, Box 86 .ME

Notice to Debtors and Creditors tMMMMMi
All persons indebted to the estate of J [

John M. Rhoad, deceased, are required to < > VI/ D
make payment to either of the under- O a

signed at once, and all persons'«holding * *

any claims against the estate will present < > FIRE
them, duly attested, for payment. oa esc

Duncan if. Smoak, J [ AVV

J. P. Carter, Executor, 0
Attorney, Smoaks, S. C. o V TVT CI ] I

Bamberg, 8.C. <
° 1 BAMBBRO,

i /\ r\ ri a I '

Lir. u. u. rausi All persons are

DP fVJ HT I G TP hire a negro namtwx I I » I as he 18 nnder cont
BAMBERG, S. C.

OFFICE IN FOLK BUILDING Cope, 3. C., Jam

» MONEY
i:G.M0YE DICKINSON |31 INSURANCE , X rt"0Iub!j.i,nt!

< pi dp terms, will t
< lIfEI or negotiate n

o TORNADO, AL,DRI<
ACCIDENT, t A-T^orint LIABILITY, 1 ATTORNI

< CASUALTY, f Elimination 01

J Office at The Cotton Oil Co. J Office upstairs next

' V

WARE llj
it New Prices M

- m
ITAi'ca Rmolirto Pnmnc: I B '-y.'Saffl
JLXV1 OVy X/l UOllVO A Ulll|/»7, sjS/TBH

Forks, pitch Pots
Forks, table Pans
Food Choppers Sausage Cutters
Food Cutters Sausage Stuffers
Knives, pocket Saws, hand
Knives, table Saws, cross cut '/Ja
Lines, clothes Shoe Soles .

Lines, plow Shoe Tacks
Locks, pad Syrup Gates
Locks, knob Snappers, harness
Lap Links Single Trees :

- f&m
Lamp Chimneys Sieves I '

<

Lamp Wicks Saws.
iviaitucKS opiueis

nOilers Screws . ;1 WMk
Plow Points Spoons
Plow Stocks Squares v ^
Pump Washers * Tubs
Pulleys Etc.

;= and Two-Horse Plows, 1§|Caldwell Cotton Dropper v |S|
that mule so he will be comfort- * ffi1

rill wear that smile all the year 1

ir Crockeryware, Tinware, pi
e, Woodenware, etc., etc. j fm

ANTILE COMPANY I I
OLD STAND.=

,

' jM
SOUTH CAROLINA 1

assessment notice
Office of County Auditor, Bamberg, 8 ySB

jpy § CM December 11,1906.
/ l-H I 1 V The auditor or his deputy will be at'
' I vf JL/ the following places on the days and

. dates named below for the purpose a
taking tax returns of personal property: 'M

Lees, Tuesday, January 8th, 1907.
Denmark, Wednesday and Thursdays

4 January 9th and 10th, 1907.
Bamberg, Friday, Saturday, and Mon- xMl

day, January 11th, 12th, and 14lh.
. Govan,'Tuesday, January lotn. m

Olar, Wednesday and Thursday, Janu»ary 16th and 17th.
01 Bamberg, Friday. Saturday, and
day, January 18th, 19th, and 21st. v .

mg* Ehrhardt, Tuesday and Wednesday,
L V January 22nd and 23rd. $8
rn St. John's Thursday, January 24th. ||

Kearse, Friday, January 25th. ^
Bamberg, Saturday and Monday,-Janu~>gB

ji| ary 26th and 28th. '^aBjM Farrell's Store, Tuesday, January 29th. . ra

_ a Hunter's Chapel, Wednesday, Jaouary^&g
Colston, Thursday, January 31st. *|
Bamberg, Friday, Saturday, and Monday,February 1st, 2nd, and 4th. ;7
At Bamberg until Wednesday, Febru- '^vjg

ary 20th. \;
All male persons between the ages of

twenty-one and sixty are liable to a poll '

' tax of one dollar, except those exemptrby
law. :

All taxpayers are requested to make -$&
their returns to me or my deputy in person ^
After the 20th of February a penalty of

jt r* fifty per cent, willhe added to all personal .jj^H
I property not returned.

JLKT W 1J, KvW xjJLIJU,
Auditor Bamberg County. :-l£8

South Carolina vJgI Fresh Meats 1
HaMNHi When in Need of

'

Meats Gall on...

PLANTS WILLIAM ORR 1
ame kincMhat I set 'Phone 88 Bamberg, S. C- \M
oq the market. I Free Delivery in City Limits
"Charleston Wake- iM . ^ . « -v« '#18
1" and "Late Drum- All Kinds of Fresh Meats, Beef, Fork; 'v<g
r $1.25; 10,000 and Sausage, Etc. always on hand. j« j«jt
elected stock. We ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
.and at very low SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

iOQETTS, S. C. I WILLIAM ORR 1
^rrrp. J. DELERILEY ]; o

HMteshKOtaBtoilioeof
4* Amu mni Tan «li HfflMtt

L.IPE J; for sale cheap. He is agent for
-IDENT o Bickfordd Hoffman'sCelebratedGrain

J * Drill, the Woodruff Hiv Frew, end. If
?A NCP DeeringHarvesting Machinery.'

^̂ j > ' Also Conducts a First-class

mimi REPAIR SHOP I
v. if and builds anything on wheels f

G NOTICE. to order. Now is the time to have * vj
hereby warned not to your buggy repaired and painted
ed Glover. Hightower, to look and last as good as new.

jwwS£arnes. Horseshoeing a Specialty:
larv 4,1907. ,

- bossa._.Grist Mill Saturdays . "|
I have also added a

TO LOAN FIRST-CLASS RICE MILL f
and will grind on Wednesdays

nds. Easy terms} and Saturdays,
rest rates and tons j jjave ajso ja9t put in a. ."?_"????"I * finnd Year Tire Setting Machine
CW IU2U13 www ^ """.n " ^ ^
">|j \3i7vma iv End can now put on rubber tires ^
py AT .aw

and repair Bicycle Buggies in . JEY-AT-L.AW Factory Style.

iEEh15). J. MLE. :


